
Dear Science Teacher/Department Head/Headmaster

Modern schools often face two problems:
How to stimulate and moticate learners in Science
How to raise extra funds for the school in a way that is justifiable within the
full curriculum.

EXPERILAB’s explosive science presentations offer an unique solution to both these
problems. This science and technology show is fun-filled, lively and exciting and can
be presented by Experilab at your school.
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It is geared towards a better understanding
of science and technology and is fit for audiences of all ages. The show runs for
approximately 1 hour. Packed with laughs and the unexpected, this presentation will
enthuse and motivate learners to explore and create in Science & Technology!

Experience . . .
* hydrogen explosions * singing rods * elephant toothpaste * chemical colour reactions
* spontaneous kettles * flammable bubbles *the power of air pressure and much more!!

Costs: Various packages are available and the school can
raise up to R10 000* per show while the children enjoy the

fun, are being educated and return home with
an unique Experilab science experiment kit!

Contact us at info@experilab.co.za or 012 993 4985
for more information.

*Determined by number of learners

Explosive
Science
Shows

The presentation is ideal for fund raisers, school groups, science days, scout groups, youth
camps, science clubs, teacher training, church groups, shopping centres, parties etc.

It has been presented to more than 100 000 people since 2004. Our clients include:
High Schools:

Primary Schools:

.etc

And what did they say?

About the Presenter: Francois Germishuizen holds a B.Sc(Honns) in Physics and was involved in laser research at the
CSIR and National Laser Centre for 15 years. He has been the owner of Experilab since 2004.

Sir, this was the best morning of my life . . . You have opened up a new world to our learners . . . Thanks for a great show . . . This
was the best stop of our tour . . . We didn’t know these things exist . . . I can not keep up with their enthusiasm since your visit . .
.When will you be back? . . . They have never been exposed to everyday science like this . . .

Garsfontein; Hilton College; Dox Deo; Kingsmead College; CBC Mount Edmund; Crawford Colleges; Cornwall Hill;
Leseding Technical; Curro Schools; Woodhill College; CBC Boksburg; Ahmed Timol; St Andrews Girl; St Mary’s DSG; Nelspruit; Beaulieu

College; Akasia; Waterkloof; Brits; Phalaborwa; Rustenburg; SouthDowns
Cornwall Hill; Swartkop; Dagbreek; Haakdoorn; St. Thomas Acquinas; Waterkloof Preparatory; Rustenburg;

Courtney House; St Andrews; St Stithians; JFE Cilliers; Eduplex; Hennopspark; Menlo Park; Brooklyn; Unicorn; Generaal Nicolaas Smit;
St Peter’s; Sandile; Solid Foundation; Theresa Park etc.

Tsiya Education Resource Centre; Free State & Gauteng Depts of Education; UNISA; Sasol Sci Fest; Sasol Techno-X;
MTN ScienCentre; Scope-X; National Science Olimpyad; DACST; Sci Tech; SAASTA; CSIR; US Embassy; SNSETI etc.
Other:


